Journal-take charge

You were just given a new job. You are now the new superintendent of Detroit. You have total control of Detroit public schools. How do you run them? You’re in charge. How do you make DPS the best school system in America? Tell me how you do your job.
Sec. 2-Controlling Africa
Forms of Imperialism

1) **Colony** - country governed internally by a foreign power

2) **Protectorate** - territory with its own gov’t, but controlled by outside power

3) **Sphere of Influence** - area where outside power has exclusive trading rights

4) **Economic Imperialism** - independent country controlled by a private business
Management Methods

**Indirect Control**
- Local gov’t officials used
- do the work for them
- limited self-rule
- Goal: develop future leaders

**Direct Control**
- foreign officials rule the area
- no self-rule
- goal: assimilation
- **Assimilation** - adopting the controllers culture
- Gov’t institutions were based on European style only
Resistance

- **Samori Toure** led West Africa against the French
- fought for 16 years
- East Africans fought German occupation
- Germans wanted cotton
- **Maji Maji rebellion**- 20 different ethnic groups fought
- 75,000 slaughtered
- **Menelik II**- led Ethiopian against European countries
- kept the country independent.
Menelik II
Legacy of African Imperialism

- **Negative**
  - lost control of land
  - lost independence
  - famine
  - loss of family
  - loss of culture

- **Positive**
  - reduced local war
  - better sanitation
  - better hospitals
  - improved literacy